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Company: First Military Recruitment Ltd

Location: Telford

Category: architecture-and-engineering

MB513: Welder/Fabricator

Location: Donnington, Telford

Salary: £27,547

Working Hours: 37 hours per week

Additional Company Benefits: Generous holiday allowance, Matched contribution pension

scheme with life assurance, Employee share scheme , Employee shopping savings

portal

Payment of Professional Fees, Reservists in the armed forces receive 10-days special paid

leave , Holiday Trading is a benefit that allows the majority of employees to buy additional

leave or to sell up to one working week of annual leave from their annual entitlement, ‘Be Kind

Day’ enables employees to take one working day's paid leave a year (or equivalent hours)

to undertake volunteering work with their chosen organisation or registered charity

Overview:

First Military Recruitment is proudly working in partnership with a fantastic International

Defence business who are looking to recruit a Welder/Fabricator on a permanent basis due

to growth to be based at their Donnington depot.

Duties and Responsibilities:
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Day to day, you’ll perform weld tasks to the defined standards in line with skills &

competency.

Ensure all job transactions are accurately recorded and carried out in accordance with

current ERP processes and that work completed and time taken to complete the job is

submitted daily to the department / section Supervisor.

Completion of task / recording sheers / reports to current standards.

Carry out work to the required standard and specification as detailed on the job card in

accordance with the customer requirements, current regulations, local instructions, processes

and other approved technical publications.

Skills and Qualifications:

Coded Welder experience desirable

Aluminium welding experience desirable

NVQ Level 3 in welding any area
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